
FEMALE FACE TUTORIAL
www.artisancakecompany.com/molds
https://www.facebook.com/artisancakecoPDX

Combine ivory fondant mixed with a little tylose powder to stiffen it. Rub a little vegetable shortening on your 
hands and work the ball until smooth. Push fondant into mold and judge about how much you will need for the 
face area and the back of the head area. Pull out the fondant. Take half of the fondant, roll it smooth again and 
push it firmly into the mold until the edges squish up all the way around your finger. Take the rest of the fondant 
and and roll it into a ball and push into the indent made by your finger. Insert a toothpick into the head and 
place into the freezer to chill (about 20 minutes)

After the fondant is chilled, you should be able to easily pull it out of the mold without distortion to the face. Let 
the fondant come to room temp before working with it. Use a small ball tool or toothpick to hollow out the eye 
sockets using the lines on the face as guides. Start from the bottom and push upwards to create suble eyelids.

Roll out small pieces of white fondant and inser them into the sockets so they are flush with the face. Use a medi-
um sized ball tool to flatten them if you need to. Roll out very very small pieces of colored fondant for the irises 
and black for the corneas. You can also use food coloring or an edible pen if you want to. Attach with a very very 
small amount of water but usually it will stick on its own. Roll out a very skinny piece of black fondant onto the 
table. Cut off the pointed end with an x-acto knife and use it to attach over the eye to form the eyelashes. 



Roll out a thin peice of colored fondant in the same fashion for the eyebrows. Remember, smaller is better! Use 
a toothpick or x-acto to maneuver your tiny pieces of fondant and very small amounts of water to attach. Keep 
small amounts of vegetable shortening on your hands and the fondant to keep things from getting crusty or 
cracked. If your fondant is too small, add a bit more tylose. 

Use a small brush and a tiny bit of food coloring straight out of the bottle to give the lips some color. I like to give 
my girl a little blush as well with a small brush and some dusting color from www.thesugarart.com This color is 
Aurora Rose.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABcWPngU6qg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoQ66ef-GN0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zTUQ7qipISY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8qEBL2aXOI


